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Concentrated Surface Cleaner & Sanitiser Double Agent
A system to reduce the risk of disinfectant resistant bacteria

♦ Benefits
Supplied in two color coded formulations each containing a different
disinfection system. By rotating the products the risk of bacteria
developing a resistance to either product is reduced.
For all hard surfaces including work surfaces, microwaves, fridges,
freezers, chopping boards and tiles.
Stable dilutions which will keep for months without losing bactericidal activity.
Passes BSEN 1276. Effective against MRSA, listeria, salmonella, e.coli,
pseudomonas aeruginosa, staphylococcus aureus and enterococcus hirae
at 20° after five minutes contact time and clostridium difficile after thirty minutes.
It has also passed BS5929 (1984) triangle taint test showing it to be non tainting
to food stuffs and hence safe for use where food is processed without the need
to rinse.
Suitable for applications in hospital wards, nursing homes, catering,
kitchen areas and washrooms.

Part of the Shorrock Trichem Xcellent range of concentrated chemicals
● Developed for use exclusively with the Shorrock Trichem Xcellent range of concentrated chemical dispensers.
● Allows dilution at point of use with no water connections or plumbing required.
● Robust and compact dispenser design can be situated almost anywhere and will withstand the harshest environments.
● Consistent delivery of the correct amount of chemical directly into the bottle, bucket or sink with automatic delay
to prevent overdosage.
● Prevents chemical wastage therefore dramatically improving cost in use.
● Reduced storage and transportation costs make it more environmentally friendly, and smaller recyclable
pouches make disposal easy.
● User friendly labelling makes product identification easy.

SUPER COST IN USE
The 1.5 Litre pouch makes
75 x 500 ml Trigger Sprays or 75 x 10ltr Buckets
for excellent cost in use.

CONCENTRATED SURFACE CLEANER & SANITISER DOUBLE AGENT
2 X 1.5 Litre Pouch Product Code CH598-3DA
Empty 500ml Trigger Spray Product Code B0T15-3DA

an Xcellent choice...

